Tough Love
Endurance & Triumph Amidst Difficulties (part 12)
2 Corinthians 12:11-13:10
February 5, 2017
1) Introduction (1:1-11)
a) Greeting (1:1-3)
b) Thanksgiving (1:4-11)
2) Paul explains his change of plans (1:12-2:13)
a) Change of Pauls’ plans
i) His concern (1:12-14)
ii) His alternate plans (1:15-22)
iii) His explanation (1:23-2:4)
b) Concern for Paul’s offender (2:5-11)
c) Concern for the Corinthians (2:12-13)
3) Paul’s defense & description of his ministry (2:14-7:4)
a) Our triumph in Christ (2:14-17)
b) Paul’s credentials for ministry (3:1-6)
i) Letters of commendations (3:1-3)
ii) God’s qualifications (3:4-6)
c) Glory of the New Covenant (3:7-18)
i) Superiority of New Covenant over the Old Covenant
(3:7-11)
ii) Veiled faces of the old, unveiled faces of the new
(3:12-18)
d) Reasons to not lose heart in ministry (4:1-5:10)
i) Because we have been entrusted with the New
Covenant ministry (4:1-15)
ii) Honest, candid preaching (4:1-6)
iii) Treasure in jars of clay (4:7-15)
iv) Because in spite of temporal trials we live for eternal
rewards (4:16-18)
v) Because of our confidence even in death (5:1-10)
e) The ministry of reconciliation (5:11-6:10)
i) Motivation for the ministry (5:11-15)
ii) Entrusted with the ministry (5:16-21)
f) Appeal & Exhortation to the Corinthians (6:1-7:4)
i) Appeal to not receive God’s grace in vain (6:1-3)
ii) Appeal to open their hearts to Paul (6:4-13)
iii) Appeal to break with the world (6:14-7:1)
iv) Appeal again for their open hearts to Paul (7:2-4)
4) Paul’s joy at the Corinthian’s initial repentance (7:57:16)
5) Paul’s instructions regarding the collection for the
saints (8:1-9:15)
a) Example of the Macedonians (8:1-5)
b) Encouragement to Give (8:6-15)
c) Logistics of the Collection (8:16-24)
d) Testimony of the Corinthians Generosity/Following
through with their commtiment to give (9:1-5)
e) Sowing and reaping (9:6-15)
6) Paul’s warnings in preparation for his 3rd visit (10:113:10)
a) Paul’s response to his critics (10:1-11:15)
b) True strength amidst weakness (11:16-12:10)
c) A message of tough love (12:11-13:10)
7) Conclusion (13:11-14)

2 Cor.
1:1-11

Fruitful
Suffering

God’s comfort will always match our
degree of suffering
Our suffering is not in vain
God & His promises are always
trustworthy
If you want to share in Christ’s triumph,
you need to remain chained to His
chariot!
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How to Remain
Triumphant
Amidst
Suffering
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How to be
Adequate While
Being
Inadequate

You are inadequate on your own, but
totally adequate through Christ’s Spirit in
you
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Therefore, We
Do Not Lose
Heart

We don’t’ lose heart b/c even though we
are not able, God is able
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Encouragement
Amidst Physical
Trials

Our future home far outweighs the present
afflictions in our present tent
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Why Share Our
Faith?
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Being Salty in a
Culture
Peppered with
Questionability

You are Christ’s ambassador
communicating a crucial message of life
and death
Don’ let your salt be peppered by the
world
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Grace-Filled
Giving

Give as God has given you grace
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Sowing in Order
to Reap

You can’t afford not to give generously
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10:111:12
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11:1612:10
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How to respond
to criticism

Don’t stoop to the lower road of your
critics, take the higher road of Jesus

Strength Amidst
Weakness

When you are weak, then you are strong!

Tough Love

Love with a tough & tender love
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Tough love seeks the ________ in
others, even if it makes us
_________________ (12:11-19)

 Parents should not ______________
o Emphasize ___________
standards and not just your
___________ standards or
__________________

 For church leaders
o Ask God for wisdom balancing
_________ and _________
 For fellow believers in Christ
o Don’t compromise on sin, but
don’t ___________ your
children. Overflow with
___________ and
________________.
 For parents
High love
Low
structure
Low love
Low
structure

High love
High
structure
Low love
High
structure

Tough love sets _____________ (13:1-10)
 God sets ______________ for us

 As a church, we are commanded to
set ______________

 As parents, we also need to set
______________ for our children
Tough love does not _______________
with sin (12:19-21)
 God does not ________________
Conclusion
 The Church should not
________________
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